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Simulation of Ground-Water 
Flow and Delineation of 
Contributing Area to Public 
Water Supply Wells, Keweenaw 
Bay Indian Community, 
Marquette County, Michigan 

By T.L. Weaver, C.L. Luukkonen, and 
J.M. Ellis 

ABSTRACT 
The Keweenaw Bay Indian Community 

(KBIC) in Marquette County, Michigan has 
two public water supply (PWS) wells 
completed in the Jacobsville Sandstone ;_, 
Formation. The production capacity of these 
wells exceeds that of most other wells 
completed in the formation throughout the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. In 1998, the 
KBIC was awarded a grant to develop a 
wellhead protection plan for the PWS wells. 
As part of that plan, the 10-year contributing 
areas for the PWS wells and a well at a 
community-owned gaming facility were 
delineated. 

Geologic, hydrologic, and hydraulic 
characteristics of the Jacobsville Sandstone 
and the overlying, hydraulically connected 
glacial and lacustrine deposits were 
compiled and used to develop a ground
water flow model of the area based on the 
U.S. Geological Survey's MODFLOW-96 
program. Resulrs of simulations made with 
MODFLOW were then used in conjunction 
with the particle-tracking program 
MODP A TH to delineate the contributing 
areas to the two PWS wells and the gaming 
facility well. The combined 10-year 
contributing areas encompass about 0.2 
square miles. The zone of contribution 
(subsurface area through which water moves 
toward a well) for the PWS wells extends 
from within the J acobsville Sandstone 
upward into glacial and lacustrine deposits, 
reaching land surface about 1,200 ft south of 
the wells and extending into Lake 
Kawbawgam. The zone of contribution for 
the gaming facility well is entirely within 

ofacial and lacustrine deposits, intersecting 
land surface at the well head and extending 
about 3,300 ft south. 

INTRODUCTION 

Keweenaw Bay Indian Community 
(KBIC) in Marquette County, Michigan has 
two public water supply wells completed in 
the Jacobs ville Sandstone Formation. The 
wells can pump more water than other 
known wells completed in the formation 
throughout the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, where most wells completed in 
the fonnation are poor water producers. 

In 1998, KBIC was awarded a Source 
Water Protection grant from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection· Agency (USEPA) 
to complete a wellhead protection plan 
(WHPP) for the PWS wells located on tribal 
lands in Chocolay Township. As part of the 
WHPP, USGS delineated the 10-year 
contributing areas for the public water 
supply wells. A contributing area or 
wellhead protection area, as defined by 
USEPA, is the surface and subsurface area 
surrounding a water well or wellfield, 
supplying a public water system, through 
which contaminants are reasonably likely to 
move toward and reach such water well or 
wellfield (Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1993). KBIC completed a 
contaminant source inventory as specified 
by USEPA guidelines using the contributing 
area delineated by USGS. Potential sources 
of contamination are identified within the 
contributing area by recording existing data, 
describing sources of contamination within 
the contributing area, targeting likely 
sources for further investigation, collecting 
and interpreting new information on existing 
or potential sources through surveys, and 
verifying accuracy and reliability of the 
information gathered. 

The purposes 6f this report are to 
describe the hydrogeology of the study area 
and to delineate the 10-year contributing 
area to KBIC public water supply wells. The 
geology and hydrology of the area were 
described on the basis of analysis of existing 



and newly collected data. The new data were 
collected in spring, 1999. 

Physical Setting 

The study area is in Chocolay 
Township, Marquette County, in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan (fig. 1). KBIC Tribal 
lands comprise 98 acres of the study area 
described in this report. The study area (fig. 
2), which extends beyond Tribal boundaries 
for purposes of establishing boundary 
conditions for the ground-water flow model, 
comprises about 8.5 mi 2• 

The study area is part of the Cho9olay 
River drainage basin, which flows into Lake 
Superior several miles west of the study area 
and several miles east of the €ity of 
Marquette. Le Vasseur Creek, Dorow Creek, 
and Lakes Kawbawgam, Le Vasseur, and 
Superior are the principal surface-water 
bodies in the study area, although several 
unnamed streams and drainage ditches are 
also present. 

Land-surface altitudes range from 601 ft 
at the shore of Lake Superior to about 700 ft 
at the southern end of the study area. Most 
of the northern part of the study area 
consists of fairly flat-lying beach ridges that 
are remnants of declining lake levels and 
isostatic rebound following the Marquette 
Re-advance of continental glaciation about 
! 0,000 to 9,800 years before present 
(Farrand and Drexie:-. 1985'!. Altitude of the 
beach ridges is typically less than 650 ft. 
Relief rapidly changes with the morainal 
features attaining an altitude of over 1,000 ft 
several miles south of the southern boundary 
of the study area. The moraines in this 
region mark the southern position of the 
Marquette Re-advance, which probably 
"stalled" after contacting bedrock highlands. 
Erosion of clay-rich till directly overlying 
the Jacobsville Sandstone was probably 
widespread during the recessionary period 
following the Marquette Re-advance as 
glacial meltwater flowed eastward toward 
glacial Lake Minong (Farrand and Drexler, 
1985). Drainage along the ice front was 
probably extensive for a number of years, 
resulting in variations in thickness and areal 

extent of the basal clay unit noted in 
proceeding sections of this study. 

Soil types vary, but in the northern part 
of the study area, where KBIC Tribal lands 
are located, sand is prevalent, ranging from 
fine- to coarse-grained, extending to the 
subsurface contact with bedrock in some 
locations. In some places, beach ridge sands 
overlie finer-grained materials typical of 
morainal deposits. The terrain and soil 
composition change dramatically toward the 
southern part of the study area. Mixed 
sediments typical of till, including clays, are 
found in the area south of Mangum Road. I 

The areal extent and elevation of the - ; 
Jacobsville Sandstone in the study area is .. ~ .· 
poorly known because few wells have been I 
completed in the fonnation. J acobsvi1le ll 
Sandstone outcrops at Shot Point, about four 
miles east of the study area, and at Harvey, 
about five miles west of the study area 
(fig. I). The top of the Jacobs ville Sandstone 
is about 110 to 115 ft below land surface at 
the KBIC public water supply wells, and 
rapidly slopes upward toward the southeast. 
Driller's logs of wells on the south side of 
Lake Kawbawgam (RWGE and RWKC2) 
and east of the intersection of Kawbawgam 
Road and Mangum Road (RW A) indicate 
only l to 4 ft of glacial and lacustrine 
deposits overlying the Jacobsville Sandstone 
(appendix A, fig. 2). Driller's logs also 
indicate the unconsolidated deposits thicken 
to at least 36 ft just south of the intersection 
of Brown Road and Mangum Road (RWB) 
and at least 64 ft near Dorow Creek 
(RWC)(appendix A, fig. 2). This bedrock 
low may be remnants of an erosional 
channel of the pre-glacial Chocolay River 
valley. Changes in land surf ace as a result of 
Pleistocene glaciation likely resulted in the 
river mouth shifting west to its present 
location in Harvey. 

Vegetation types range from mature 
conifer and deciduous forests in the sandy or 
well-drained areas, to bushes and other 
plants in the wetland areas. 

The climate of the study area is 
moderated due to proximity to Lake 
Superior. The nearest ciimatological data
collection site is at the Marquette County 
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Bay Indian Community study area. 



Airport. Annual precipitation ranges from 21 
to 47 inches, with a reported annual average 
of 3 2 inches (Twenter, 1981) to 34 inches 
(Grannemann, 1984). 

Methods of Investigation 

The thickness, areal extent, and general 
lithologic characteristics of glacial and 
lacustrine deposits and the J acobsville 
Sandstone were determined by evaluating 
driller's logs from two public water supply 
wells, one well supplying the gaming 
facility, and 13 domestic supply wells in the 
study area. Hydraulic properties of the 
J acobsville Sandstone were determined by 
analyzing data from an aquifer test 
completed by Indian Health Services fot 
KBIC in 1991. 

A three-dimensional, finite-difference, 
ground-water flow-model of the study area 
was devised using the MODFLOW 96 code 
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1996). The 
ground-water-flow model was then used in 
conjunction with the particle-tracking 
program MOD PATH (Pollock, 1989) to 
delineate contributing areas of the two PWS 
wells supplying the housing community and 
the well supplying the gaming facility. 

HYDROGEOLOGY 

1'l the KBIC study area. two geologic 
units are used as aouifers. Pleistocene 
giaciai and iacustrine and till deposits 
ranging from 0 to 115 ft unconformably 
overlie the Precambrian Jacobsvi1le 
Sandstone. 

Lithology 

The J acobsville Sandstone is found at, 
or near, land surf ace throughout much of the 
northern part of Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula. In the Marquette area, 'the 
formation is mainly a reddish to reddish
brown feldspathic sandstone with 
intercalated lenses of red <X gray 
conglomerate and reddish shale. Bleaching 
to a lighter color is typical along bedding 
planes, cracks, and other permeable parts of 

s 

the rock. The top of the formation is an 
erosional surface that is commonly fractured 
(Gair and Thaden, 1968). Glacial and 
lacustrine deposits comprised of clay- to 
sand-sized materials overlie the formation 
throughout the study area. 

Driller's logs from Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) indicate that eight domestic supply 
wells within the study area were completed 
in the Jacobsville Sandstone (appendix A). 
At least one additional well exists, but no 
driller's log was located. All other known 
domestic wells in the study area are 
completed in glacial and lacustrine deposits 
and Appendix B contains driller's logs of 
wells that were used in this study. All wells 
referenced in this report are shown on 
figure 2. 

A clay-rich layer up to 36 ft thick, 
which directly overlies the J acobsville 
Sandstone, is indicated on driller's Jogs of 
several domestic supply wells (R W324, 
RWB, and RWC). However, little or no clay 
is indicated on driller's logs of several other 
wells, in particular those located in the area 
south of Lake Kawbawgam and north of 
Mangum Road (e.g., RWGE and RWKC2). 
DriIIer' s logs of PWS well Nos. 1 and 2 
show 8 and 7 ft, respectively, of clay or 
silty-clay directly overlying sandstone. As a 
result of sparse data, areal extent, thickness, 
and confining capabilities of any clay-rich 
unit within the glacial and lacustrine 
sediments are poorly defined. 

The driller's log for PWS well No. 1 
(appendix C) shows 106 ft of fine-grained 
silty sand, and sand with clay from 106 to 
114 ft, overlying the Jacobsville Sandstone. 
The Jacobsville Sandstone consists of 
sandstone and gravel from 114 to 119 ft, 
firm sandstone from 119 to 128 ft, fractured 
sandstone from 128 to 130 ft, and finn 
sandstone from 130 to 145 ft. PWS well No. 
1 is open to the formation from 124.5 to 145 
ft. The driller's log for PWS well No. 2 
(appendix C) shows 85 ft of clean sand, fine 
silty sand from 85 to 105 ft, and clay and 
silty sand from 105 to 112 ft overlying the 
Jacobsville Sandstone. The J acobsvi1le 
Sandstone consists of sandstone and gravel 



from 112 to 117 ft, broken sandstone from 
117 to 122 ft, finn sandstone from 122 to 
125 ft, fractured sandstone from 125 to 127 
ft, and finn sandstone from 127 to 13 8 ft. 
PWS well No. 2 is open to the formation 
from 123 to 138 ft. The gravelly interval 
present in both wells is probably 
conglomeratic as described by Gair and 
Thaden ( 1968). 

Three hydrogeologic cross-sections, 
oriented approximately east-west (fig. 3), 
southeast-northwest (fig. 4), and southwest
northeast (fig. 5), illustrate information 
contained in the driller's logs, water levels 
of surface water bodies and wells, and an " 
approximately-located land surface 
configuration. " 

Aquifer Test and Analysis 

Keweenaw Bay Indian Community and 
Indian Health Services began work on the 
community water supply system in 
Marquette County in 1990, beginning with 
installation of PWS well No. 1. To meet 
firrn capacity requirements, PWS well No. 2 
was installed in 1991. After installation of 
PWS well No. 2, Indian Health Services 
conducted an aquifer test using PWS well 
No. 2 as the pumping well and PWS well 
No. 1, located about 80 ft away, as an 
observation well. PWS well No. 2 was 
pumped at 100 gpm for 450 minutes, with 
drawdown measured in both weils. After 
450 minutes of pumping, drawdown was 

about 15 .5 ft in the pumping well and about 
14 ft in the observation well. Following the 
pumping period, recovery was measured in 
both wells for 60 minutes. A drawdown
recovery curve was prepared, but no aquifer 
test analysis was completed. Data from the 
aquifer test is included as Appendix D. 

To complete an analysis of aquifer test 
data, several standard assumptions must be 
made prior to data analysis. The 
assumptions are: flow is in the range of 
Darcy's law; water is discharged 
instantaneously from storage; and the 
aquifer is homogeneous and isotropic, has a 
constant thickness and a negligible slope, 
and is of infinite extent (Fetter, 1988). No 
aquifer is infinite, but most aquifers, 
including those used by KBIC, are areally 
extensive, and respond near the well as 
though they are uniformly thick, 
homogeneous and isotropic, and of infinite 
extent. Additionally, during the period of an 
aquifer test, most water is derived from 
storage, but pumpage has a negligible effect 
on long-term water levels within the aquifer. 

To delineate the contributing area of the 
PWS wells, aquifer test data were analyzed 
using solutions for confined, leaky confined, 
and unconfined aquifers. Figure 6 illustrates 
the time-drawdown (displacement) curves 
with data analyzed using the methods of; (a) 
Theis (1935) for confined aquifers, (b) 
Hantush and Jacob ( 1955) for leaky
confined aquifers, and ( c) Neuman (1974) 
for unconfined aquifers. respectively. Table 
1 summarizes results of the aquifer test 
analyses. 

Table. 1 Results of aquifer test analysis for Keweenaw Bay Indian Community public water supply 
we11s, Marquette County, Michigan. 
[NA, not applicable to analytical method.] 

Analytical Estimated Radius from Transmissivity Conductivity, Storativity Specific 
method Saturated pumping (ft2/d) (ft/d) yield 

thickness (ft) well (ft) 
Theis 30 80 880 30 2.7 x 10-5 NA 
(1935) 

Han tush- 30 80 880 30 2.4x10-5 NA 
Jacob 
(1955) 

Neuman 110 80 360 3 4.3 x l 0-5 0.001 
(1974) 

/ c 
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The upper part of the J acobsville 
Sandstone is probably more productive than 
other parts of the formation. The formation 
is friable, highly fractured, and parts along 
bedding planes in outcrop, although it is 
known to become more massive at depth. 
The PWS wells, which are completed in the 
upper 26 to 31 ft of the formation, are much 
more productive than other wells completed 
in the fonnation throughout the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan. The PWS wells can 
produce 100 gpm, but driller's logs of 
domestic supply wells completed in the 
formation in the study area record 
production rates of only 1 to12 gpm 
(appendix A). Driller's logs of some 
domestic supply wells completed in the 
formation logs report full drawdown of,,.;\ 
water in the borehole after several hours of 
pumping at rates as low as 1 gpm. Several 
domestic supply wells with very low yields 
are located where the formation is near land 
surface. Because domestic supply wells in 
Michigan must be cased to a minimum of 25 
ft below land surface (Michigan Department 
of Environmental Quality, 1994), these 
wells are effectively cased through the most 
productive zone of the formation. 

Aquifer analysis using the methods of 
Theis ( 1935) and Hantush and Jacob (1955) 
use only the thickness of the productive 
upper pan: of the Jacobsville Sandstone (30 
ft). Aquifer analysis using the methods of 
Neuman (1974) requires saturated thiclrness 
of the entire aquifer package, which indudes 
about 80 ft of the glacial and iacustrine 
deposits overlying the Jacobsville 
Sandstone. A resultant total aquifer 
thickness of 110 ft was used for the 
unconfined analysis. 

Results of the aquifer test analysis are 
not conclusive. Storativity values ranging 
from 2.4 x 10-5 to 4.3 x 10-5, and a specific 
yield value of 0.00 I, are quite typical of a 
leaky-confined or confined aquifer (Freeze 
and Cherry, 1979). Displacement during the 
period from 10 to I 00 minutes results in a 
flattened portion of the time-drawdown 
curve typical of an unconfined aquifer 
(Neuman, 1975). This relative flattening of 
the time-drawdown curve typically indicates 

9 

that delayed-response gravity-drainage of 
pore spaces in the de-watered part of the 
aquifer is taking place, resulting in a relative 
decrease in the drawdown until gravity 
drainage is complete. Typically, the delayed 
drainage part of an aquifer test is longer than 
90 minutes in duration. Two conditions that 
could produce a similar response are the 
interception of a positive boundary such as a 
surface water body, or a temporary 
reduction in pumping rate, although nothing 
in the record suggests that either is 
applicable to this instance. A clay layer 
directly overlying the Jacobsville Sandstone, 
which is present in varying thicknesses in 
the PWS wells and several of the domestic 
supply wells in the study area, is absent 
from several other domestic supply wells, in 
particular those wells south of Kawbawgam 
Lake and north of Mangum Road. Although 

~•tnA~~~.t:il~$iirw1i~-~~f~~lij~r:M~~1 
PWS, the aquifer is likely unconfined 
elsewhere within the study area. Hydraulic 
conductivity in the range of 3 to 30 ft/day 
(ft/d) is typical of a semi-consolidated 
sandstone or medium-grained clean sand, 
respectively (Heath, 1982). Hydraulic 
conductivity of 30 ft/din the Jacobsville 
Sandstone may be the result of fracture-flow 
and/or extensive leakage into the unit from 
the overlying glacial and lacustrine aquifer. 
A study of ground-water resources in Alger 
County (Vanlier, 1963), which is east of the 
KBIC study area, reported that most ware::
movement in the Jacobsville Sandstone 
occurred along fractures and separations in 
bedding planes. 

Water Quality 

The quality of water from wells 
completed in the Jacobsville Sandstone is 
often poor, with iron levels typically in 
excess of the USEPA secondary maximum 
contaminant level of 0.3 mg/L 
(Environmental Protection Agency, 1995). 
Water from the formation is also saline in a 
number of locations, although the source of 
the salinity is currently not known 
(D.B.Westjohn, USGS, oral commun., 

.
·.I·.· ...... , .. ··:.• 
;' ~~ 
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1999). 
The water from the PWS wells is 

aesthetically more pleasing than water from 
the gaming facility well. During routine 
testing in May 1999, about 1 mg/L iron was 
present in water from the PWS wells, while 
4 mg/L was present in water from the 
gaming facility well (Scott Helgeson, Indian 
Health Service, oral commun., 1999). 

DESCRIPTION OF WELLS 

Water supply wells in the study area are 
completed in two aquifer units. The KBIC 
PWS wells are completed in the J acobsville
Sandstone, while a gaming facility well is 
completed in glacial and lacustrine geposits. 
Most residential wells are completed in 
glacial and lacustrine deposits at depths of 
60 ft, or less. Several residences south of 
Lake Kawbawgarn have wells completed in 
the Jacobsville Sandstone, although many of 
those wells are not currently in use. 

Community Water Supply System 

The KBIC PWS system comprises two 
wells supplying about 40 residences. A third 
well supplies an adjacent gaming facility. 
An additional well (GF2) was drilled to 
supply the gaming facility but was never 
equipped with a pump. The two PWS wells, 
Nos. l and 2, are adjacent ro a single pump 
nous:::. wnere chlorin~ and fluoride are 
added prior to distribution (fig. 2). 

PWS wells No. I and 2 were drilled 
under supervision of Indian Health Services 
in 1990 and 1991, respectively. Well No.1 is 
six-inch diameter and completed to a depth 
of 145 ft and well No. 2 is eight-inch 
diameter and completed to a depth of 138 ft. 
Both wells are equipped with 100 gallon
per-minute (gpm) submersible pumps, 
although they are currently set to pump 50 to 
53 gpm (Carl Rasanen, KBIC, oral 
commun., 1999). The wells are used as 
required. with one well typically held in 
reserve to meet firrffcapacity requirements. 
The PWS wells are completed in the 
Jacobsville Sandstone, and the gaming 
facility well is completed in glacial and 
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lacustrine deposits overlying the Jacobsville 
Sandstone. 

Currently, no other PWS's are known to 
be withdrawing water from the Jacobs ville 
Sandstone, due to poor yield and/or water 
quality (C. Thomas, MDEQ, oral commun., 
1999). KBIC PWS wells near Baraga, 
completed in Jacobsville Sandstone have 
largely been replaced by surface water from 
the Baraga community water supply. The 
Saulr Ste. Marie Chippewa tribe is currently 
developing a community water supply 
system near Sault Ste. Marie with multiple 
wells completed in the formation (D.B. 
Westjohn, oral commun., 1999). 

Residential Wells 

Many residents living in the study area 
adjacent to tribal lands indicated that the 
quality of water from their domestic supply 
wells was either poor or non-potable, 
primarily due to the presence of high iron, 
tannin, and hydrogen sulfide. Most, if not 
all, domestic supply wells currently in use, 
north of Lake Kawbawgam, are completed 
in glacial and lacustrine deposits. Two 
residences on the south shore of Lake 
Kawbawgam had multiple wells completed 
in the Jacobsvilie Sandstone (RWKCI-2, 
RWGE), but none of the wells are currently 
in use because of poor water quality and low 
yield. These we!1s were cased through the 
upper 25 ft of J acobsville Sandstone. which 
subcrops within l to 4 ft of the surface m 
this location, to meet MDEQ well 
construction guidelines (Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality, 
1994). Several wells at locations along 
Mangum Road (RW A, RWB, RWC) also 
were completed in the Jacobsville 
Sandstone, although the status of those wells 
is not currently known. Two of these wells 
are open through most of the upper part of 
the formation, but are located where 26 to 
36 ft of clay-rich sediments directly overlie 
the formation. The clay-rich unit probably 
inhibits recharge from the overlying 
unconsolidated sediments to the Jacobsville 
Sandstone where the clay is serni-
continuous. 



SIMULATION OF GROUND-WATER 
FLOW 

Simulation of ground-water flow for a 
particular objective is generally 
accomplished in two steps: devising a 
conceptual model of the flow system, and 
constructing a numerical model consistent 
with the conceptual model and problem to 
be addressed. 

Conceptual Model 

A conceptual model was devised to 
describe ground-water flow within the KBIC 
study area. The conceptual model includes 
the definition of aquifers and confining 
units, hydrologic boundaries, pumping) 
stresses, and the presumed ground-water 
flow system. 

Geologic units within the study area can 
be divided into distinct layers based on 
driller's logs of PWS and domestic water 
supply wells. The conceptual model for this 
study was defined as two hydrogeologic 
units, one consisting of glacial and 
Iacustrine deposits, and the other consisting 
of the underiying Jacobsvi1le Sandstone. 
Glacial and lacustrine deposits are thickest 
in the northwestern part of the study area, 
thinning considerably toward the south and 
east. Glacial and lacustrine deposits and 
upper 30 feet of the J acobsville Sandstone 
are assumed to be permeable uniis while the 
remainder of the I acobsville Sandstone is 
impermeable. Glaciai and iacustrine deposits 
and upper 30 feet of the J acobsville 
Sandstone are assumed to be hydraulically 
connected where the overlying clay layer is 
thin or absent. Two PWS wells, the gaming 
facility well, and several residential wells 
account for all known pumping stresses in 
the study area. Lake Superior, Le Vasseur 
Creek, and Dorow Creek form the northern, 
eastern, and western hydrologic boundaries 
of the ground-water flow system in the study 
area, respectively. The southern hydrologic 
boundary is the upland reaches of Dorow 
and Le Vasseur Creeks. . 

l l 

Numerical Model 

A numerical model combines geologic 
and hydrologic information in order to 
represent observed conditions as simply and 
accurately as necessary to fulfill the 
objectives of a particular study. To simulate 
ground-water flow in the KBIC study area, 
the updated U.S. Geological Survey modular 
three-dimensional finite-difference ground
water flow-model, MODFLOW-96, 
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1996) was used. 
Because this model allows the simulation of 
steady-state ground-water flow in three 
dimensions, no ground-water storage or 
temporal discretization terms are required. 

Ground water is withdrawn within the 
study area from the two PWS wells 
(typically one PWS well is operating, while 
the remaining well is on standby), the 
gaming facility well, and several residential 
wells. Only water withdrawn by the PWS 
wells (about 3,740 ft3/d) and the gaming 
facility well (estimated at about 4,000 ft3/d) 
was included in model simulations; 
domestic water withdrawals were assumed 
to be negligible. KBIC pumping records 
were used to compute withdrawal from PWS 
welis, and withdrawal from the gaming 
facility well was based on pump capacity 
and estimated water use at the gaming 
facility. 

The southern model boundary was 
altered slightly from that in the conceptual 
model. The 7 00 ft ( - 213 meters) land 
surface contour (fig. 2), located about 1.5 
miles south of Lakes Kawbawgam and 
LeVasseur, was chosen as the boundary. 
This boundary is more convenient than the 
basin boundary, and is far enough from 
pumping stresses to minimize edge effects in 
the ground-water flow model. The modeled 
area was divided to represent differences in 
recharge and hydraulic conductivity. The 
northern part is defined as that part of the 
study area north of Lakes Kawbawgam and 
Le Vasseur, and south of Lake Superior. The 
southern part is defined as that part of the 
study area south of Lakes Kawbawgam and 
Le Vasseur and north of the 700 ft land 
surface contour. 



APPENDIX A. DRILLER'S LOGS OF DOMESTIC SUPPLY WELLS 
COI\iPLETED IN THE JACOBSVILLE SANDSTONE FORMATION. 

APPENDIX A 
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• 

Street Address E: City of Well Location 

Locate with ·x· in Section Beiow 
~ 

--~--!- _/ __ J 
I I I 

w ~ - :--:-:- - - t 
ta.Al • 

I ' 

/ 

Address Same As Wei! Locatrnn? 11 Yes ~No 
4 WELL DE?TH: \completed! 

120 
; Date oi Completion 

I 5-14-86 
I ft. 

5 XZ,cable tool 0 Rotary 0 Driven 0 Dug 

D Hollow rod D Auger 0 Jetted n 
6 USEXxJ Domestic 0 Type I Public 0 Type 111 Public 

0 \rngauon 0 Type Ila Public 0 Heat pump 

0 Test Wefl 0 Type i1b Public 0 
7 g~~~~:r IJ:ll§teef 0 Threaded : Height: Above/Below 

I . "-~------------------------~/-T_H_l_C~~NF_E_S_S-'-/-D_E_P_TH~T-0--1 2 FORMATION DESCRIPTION BOTTOt>.l OF 
STRATUM STRATUM 

I L I 

n Plastic X!Welded I Surface --l,,.5- ft. 

~ in. 10 _2L ft. deptr. I , 0 n "'J' 

___ in. to ___ ft. depth 
I Weight~ lbs./ft. 

Grouted Drill Hole Diameter I 
___ 1n. 10 ___ ft depth I Drive Shoe ~Yes 

LJ No TOP SOIL 1 
i{J Not Installed 111 119 

'-------------------------;-------,-----~ 
ROCK 120 

___ in. to ___ h. deoth 

8 SCREEN: 

Type--------- Diameter-----------

•!~ ~~~~~~~~ 
Slot/Gauze ------- Length ------------

Set between------ ft. and ----- 11 

Jl !..ead Packer FITTINGS. LJ K·Paczer Bremer Shec~ 

0 Blani:: accve screen fl O!her 

•

. ii, ________________________ _L_ ____ :__ ____ :__s_s~-=,A=i=IC==vY=A=-=iE=R=L=E~\~'E~L.::::.:c::.:::_:_::.:.::::__:.;::~:::_------===-------
- ft. below !and surtace fl F!ow 

I 10 PUMPING LEVEL: below land surface 

• 
' ----It after ___ hrs purncing ar ___ G P.M 

' ' 11' 

I 

I .,/!]__.· .•' ·.··.· _,1 - ; . t ..-- ~·· - .. ./.-.b ./-,: ~· -·~./-:+ 
...,./ j.-- ; ,Y ·- f' r - - ' • 

• fi. 

----ft. after ___ hrs pumping a~ ___ G.P M. 

11 WELL HEAD 
COMPLETION 

XlKJ P11iess adapter n i 2. above grade 

[J Aooroved ptt ! I Basemem atise! 

1 2 WELL GROUED? 
! ! No X'n Yes From -2:___ lC .5___ 1t 

~~ Neai cemen: ~ 5ent::rnne O:ne! --------.. .•. 
hlo cf ba9s oi ::-emen: ""' Addrtive.s 

i 3 Nearest source ot passioie -:.onrnmina11on 

lype Sept-f ~ D1stan8£l~r ____ f_L 0Hec~ton • .:::: ____ _ 

Well disinfected upon completton? 

14 PUMP 0 Not Installed 

11 Yes 
~ 

0 No 

n Pump lnstallatton On1y 

Manufacturer's name .::A""EB~"u.M=\l..LJ.T_..05..i..:o. ____________ _ 

Mo ael numbe~._j._...?""'R..,:::.._,,.O'---- HP i / 2 vo11£ ? ~a 

.1:--------------'--'---1 
I 
! 

Length of Droo Pipe 1 1 Ii 

TYPE: ([] Submersible 

PRESSURE 7ANK: 

f1. capacity _i,__0._,1 _____ G.? M. 

LJ Jet -----------

I i 

i 
I 

ii I 

USE A 2ND SHEET \F NEEDED 

15. RemarKs. elevation. source oi data. etc. 

2/84 

Manuf aclUrer's name':',-~·'i~~-----.-.-----------
W C-.l. f.'. Tf'Ol 

Mode! number "'Ii" Caoac11v 

·16. WAT!:R WELL CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION 
This wel! was dn!led under my 1unsd1c11on and thts report is true 
to the best of my knowiedge and bei1ef 

- °l'IEGfST?..A TION NO. 

Gallons. 

Address STAR RctJ~ ECY- ~38 ~~:~:~ ~·:: 

Signed En )YJd /A_ o--:.fi;._j Aoa 1e _)_· __ /_-__ {_(:; __ 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENT AT!VE 

Authority: Ac~ 368 PA 1978 
Compietlon: R eouired 

~11m1:=v rnPv Psrtslty: Com11c1oon ol <I v101at1on 



.--.-- -. --, -i l-. - ---,-------: .: 

i '' 

' __ i __ : :_· __ : ~· · __ : ·---------' 

- '//FF: L::!.. '""\: !- _::__-
\t/AT~R VlELL RECORD 

AC-:- 254 PA 19S5 

i Town'/N ur..oer 
I G-; 

Uc:;.nmv; ; 
li/.;; F° 1

Townsh1p f<Jar.1e 
// / J I 

I 
I < ;:;/ 1...-?" A .. /~ % ;f/#..1~ i -./ ! ,4 Ir/ NI,$. ~ .¢:/W . 

I 
Ii · / , '/; j // I' I t7 .UV% '"]r ~ / ./ I ~ ,.tj ' ~1-"'t_.,...L-;_....-' .RU c./"'i vv J--
i,Di!'i:ance ~fj D1rec~ion from ?.oaC: !nte?Sec:ions /,'i - 13 OWN\:_3..--e1' W.S~L: . 

v 
• "'''''!17!<! ·~.~ 

Street address & City of Wei I Lcc.Jt ion i -// /,c.--:V"~~w ~~1 
Locate wtth ··~" rn sec11on be!ow Sketch Mno: 4 WELL DEPTH: {c:>mo~ed) Date of Completion 

" cf/ __._, J 

! 
I I I /i 5 ft. 12--? >( I I I 
I I I 5 D 

. 
~Rotary D 0 Dug I C.able tool Driven ,_ - I - -1- -1- -,J _ J __ l __ : ___ , E __ 

n Hollow rod 0 Jetted D Bored o_ 
6 USE:~oomestic 0 Public Supply D Ind usuv 

I I I i 
I I I 0 Irrigation 0 Air Conditioning 0 Commerc1nl 

-- --;- -T - -1- -- t Ml. "· nres1 Well n I l_ 
.. 

I I 
I I I 7 CASING: Threaded 0 WeldedO : Height: Above~ 

[___, 5 
~ 

Diam. 
j Surface / ft. MILE 

-/:-in.to 
.-Jr---

/2 I 
THICKNESS I D£PTH TO =.lt:. Depth I Weight :::>..-;1£)?,s./ft. 

FORMATION OF BOTTOM OF 
STRATUM STRATUM -- in. to __ ft. Depth _' f Drive Shoe? Yes n No~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

// / 
I 
~, 

I L/ 18 SCREEN: I 

yA,i:J4'yf/ Type: \ ~.: 
~-~ I /7///y\i Slot/Gauze \ 
~ - /!j//_xp 

Length 

I Set between ft. a.{i\. ft. 

I I I Fittings: ---/ \ 

I I I 

I 

I 
i 19 STATIC WATER LEVEL 
I 

I . ___ , 
i /,/ ~ t'!:. be !ow land surface 

. " 

11 i WATER QUALITY in Parts Per Million: 

I / 
1 Iron (FeJ Chlgrides ICl! -----------

V 

-
··11 -~~~~~~~~__:__~_:____~~~~==~/~~~~========= i---- HarCness // Othe;~,. __ _ 

/i2 WC!...:.. HEt .. o COMP'.._ET!ON: LI Jn Ap;::iroveC ?1~ 
I 

~; : 0
• Ao eve •::rad;:; 

• 1

·1·_, '. ,. "'"' Ii~) 1Ne! 1 Grouted? I .. rr'iol'es ! Ne 

,..-------------------------------------,! ~eat Ceme-: J!?emonl\e ~~----------
! Death: From (l__ f:. 10 d< ft. 

•

1

1 !14 Ne~ztZ::'ib)-~;-_;;,,;'.#?1V~pjl 
• I '-4Efe'r· - ,~~~~ .?7 ~ 

Well disinfected upon completion rtY'es 0 No 

Type 

15 PUMP: ins1alled 

rlr---------'---i---! li,Not 

Manufacturer's N arne -~L _______________ _ 
Model Number-------- HP Vol1s 

Length of Drop Pipe __ ._h. cnpacitv __ G.P.!vi. 

Type: 0 Submersible II :------------------------+-----------; 

•
1

1 6 A' mock>. '; ;:,; ,:~'. :~'~,~;' ,; ';::: eco 

0 j8! 0 ReciprocDting 

• 
ll D67d 1001J, IR~v. 12-GS! 

17 WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION: 

) 

J MAR ;; Ci 1979 
---.f ~-1- J.? 

This we.IJ.,..~as. driUed Wider mv iJ.irisdir:tion rind µ,is reoort is true 
to t11e,_~s1p,;my".k_~(ecXi;r'and 7 ief. . / //-; lf,;:P':'i 
,,.;za'u~ / //,.1J.~_,,,(_;J(_P~"" '. .. :/-, Ut:_:./ 

S1fini.:d -=~==~==~-~----
.t..UlrWR.1 z:::c R~PRES:-.t'1iAllV[ 

:~.!- l-, 
~· 

r-1 ti-.\ !?-'\.! ~ ,-.. """'' l' 

o.-J11.· ----------

~ 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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fa,_EPEND!LX EL DPJLLER5S LOGS OF DO Io/KRSTIC SlTPPL Y VVELLS 
COMPLETED Il"*<Y GLACifa.J'.., fa.J\fn LACUSTPJI'ITE DEPOSITS . 

APPENDJXB 



LOCATION OF vVC~~ 

Ccurity 

S·~[~-:.u~~=-~ 

! Tc,,,vnsh\~ Name 

. CUOGOLiLY 

Distance And Dire:t!on From P.oao lr.tersecuo,n 
.'.l.. < 1 \C::. ~ v-1 \.; "- (_.->..) c,1 I'\ r, 
w ~ • J 

Street Address f: Citv of Well Location 

FORMATION DESCRIPTION 

Sl:etch Map: 

THICXNESS 
OF 

STRATUM 

j Fraction ! Sec!:on Numae~ 

I i.!IJ.!;4 5 tt-414 5 l0J 17 
i Town Number l Range Number 

I LI 1/i 1
/ -,. ~,,.-\ 

DEPTH TO 
BOTTOM OF 

STRATUM 

' I (N L5 o'-.-.l { i: r• 

i 3 OWNER OF WELL: 

Address 

231 K.:1.'.·iBA\riGA.H 
l{AR~~UET'Iii::, i·1lI 

I Address Sarne As Well Location? g Yes n No 

! 4 WELL DEPTH: {completed) : Date of Completion 

I 35 11. : 20-2-84 
5 ~Cable too! 

0 Hollow rod 

0 Rotary 

0 Auger' 

0 Dnven 

0 Jetted 

Doug o __ 
6 USE: [2; Domestic 

D Irrigation 

D Test Well 

0 Type I Public 

D Type Ila Public 

D Type lib Public 

0 Type Ill Public 

D Heat pump 

7 CASING: .,,.., D 
Diameter t.!:.J Steel Threaded 

D Plastic []::welded 

__2_ in. to ~ft. depth 

___ in. to ___ ft. depth 

D 
I 
I Height: Above/Below 

I S rt 112 :-ibave 
u ace ;-;:--z-;::: rr. 

I . 14.o2 I Weight ___ .bs./ft. .2 
i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~~~r-~~--i Grouted Drill Hole Diameter I 

I Drive Shoe [.]Xyes 

D No 
S.ll.Jill 35 35 ___ in. to ___ ft. depth 

__ in. to ___ ft. depth I 

8 SCREEN: 

304 .Sta.;nless 
Type Diameter ___ ,__-f>"..,,._------

~0 s~o~ ~ L~ 
Slot/Gauze------- length-----------

)~ ~~ 
Set between ~----- ft. and ----- ft. 

FITTINGS: @ K-Pac~er 
n Slant:. above screen 

[J Leac Packe; LJ 8:-emer Check 

ft. Other 

II ft. below land surface 0 Flow 
~I --------------------------!-----+-----+-,~O~P=U=M==P=IN=G==LE=V=E=L=:~b~e~l~ow::.::::l~an~d:'..'..'.::su~n~.a~c~e~-----~=-.:...:.:::..:..:...._~ 

9 STATiC WATER LEVEL: 

28 

afll ___ 3_0_ft. after __ 2_ hrs. pumping at .l5· G.P.M. 

- ____ fl. after __ hrs. pumping at ___ G.P.M. 

I 

USE A. 2ND SHECT !F NEEDED 

15. Remarks. eievation. source oi data. etc. 

I 

11 
I - --0\)Jd 

' 

2/84 

r· 
. •r'\ 

' 
\ .--:' 

11 WELL HEAD 
COMPLETION: 

A P:tless adapter 

!J Basement offset 

n 12~ above grade 

0 Aporovea pit 
,. 
EJ No ~ Yes From ___ to ___ !t 

i 12 WE!..~ GROUTED? 

i c-

! Cme: ______ _ 

n Nat Installed D Pump lns1altat1on Only ! 
Manuiacturer"s name ~iEBTROL. I 

Model numoer:G2 c;_;8 HP )2 Vot1s ___ c:._;;_u_·_ 1 

length of Drop Pipe ___ -::.)_0_ It c2paclly ____ l_O __ G.P M 
1 

TYPE: !Al Submersible LJ Jet ----------

:~~~~~~~r:;.:~ame __ 111_,:l'i"''--l_:__, _X_·._T_·_:-_C_· _l __ =--=-----1 
202 5.7 / 

Ca;::;ac1ty Gallor.s 

14 PUMP: 

Model number 

16. WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S CEfiTIFICATION. 
This well was drilled under my 1ur1sdi:::t1on and this reoort 1s true 
to the best of my knowledge and belie! · 

REGISTERED BUSINESS NAME REGISTRATION NO. 

Address St-1"!"' Route box 3?8 Gwinn. :-;I 
·-;--] 1 -1 ~,)· , II . , (/I v • :; J 

Signed 9'fC .UL-~ / / (L[.'....~U)L.~~~e /U - 0 CJ I 
1 AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Authority: 
Campivtion: 
~ ... n•ll'v• 

Act 38B PA 197a 
Required 
r,,,,.,,rnnn nf ft'; v1nl.::11in:--. 
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A.PPENTII:-£ D. RES1}LT§ OF AQITIFER TEST CO~TUUCTED OK :tIBW b,ENA V:J 
BAY Il""1TI'L6-1"1 COI~BVf'ul'~ll'Y. PUBLIC o/FATER SUPPLY '"'ELLS IN 1991. 

APPENDIXD 



• 
Ill ., 
• 
~ 

II 
Ill 
Ill 
~ 

fj 

Ill 
II 
IJI 
111 
Ill 

• 

R e c e :... v e d : 4 i' S / ~ 2 -. :;=: : -: = -' 

01;3z/:S~E 82:31 955-353-7548 

w; AM I #-9PiifJ#45&&k44 

WELL NO. 
BOITOM OF CASING 
BOTTOM OF DROP PIPE 
BOTTOM OF WELL 
CASING MATERIAL 
CASING SIZE 

i • t CONTRACT· NO .. 

" DATE DRILLED '· 

0,..:lTh' ~A \i OF D!-"'HARG-~~ \ ·t. 
DRILLED BY 
DROP PIPE MATERlAL 
DROP PIPE SIZE 
PITLESS ADAPTER MAKE 
PROJECT NO. 
PUMP AT /HR/DRAWOOWN 
PUMP H.P. 
PUMP INLET. : SCREEN 
STATIC 'WATER LEVEL 

Mi4 J ¥$ AA ¥· 

¥42 ?ffe!&W&t? + ¥0 §!M#E¥&5±&Ek Adi 

J1 1 I :JJ2 w. rr g ~ § u ij 

124.5' m q 2 ... ' ~ 
i ..) I 

100· I 100· 
145' 138" ' 

I STEEL PIPE STEEL PIPE 
5• ~ B"' E 

,. : 
'i 

~ Q/7 t IQQ ~ 3/25/91 [! ~ ot<!l' - ..-.. r· 1.f - / 

_, 
8' ~· 15 , ,, 

LARSON KLEIMAN ~ 
GALV. I GALV. ~ ' 

., ... _CO' ·- 2 .. -90' I .... ... 
MAASS MAASS J 

BE-91-057IBE-91-057 
a,~ I ,~ c 

' 9 3 H.P. 3 H.P. 
103" 103' 
NIA NIA , 

.35 i i 34 1 



• 
I 

TEST PUP'.P SET AT / 0 / FEET EELOW MEA....~ING. POINT:. 

TE::i~ PUMP SIZE_· _ _...r_.r O ___ EP .. 

IP.ON PPM U:IARDNESS -·; ;;,...-- PPM 

-----. /uV ~:f/l1 f., .J~ , .. 
Ji .• 
~ -T fo. '!""Ir.~ fl""'i,"~r'i""'I t ~~r~e.., ·.l.: ... 1·..L 

! S!!~CE FUMEING 
. ! STA..ttTED/STOPF.ED 

n · ·· -I 
j I 
I i 
i l 
! ' 

, ' 
V-/ i./i..-'.' f }./"""'._-

....., 
/ . M,;r ) l"\..,. 

c1 t11 I 

..... ~' . ";-·. ' 

? 
~f ~f~ __ ;~) 

~ - r,....,- · __,.-

t I• ~ • .-... l" _,/~ 
jL/Q-J/':.r-. ( _.,,_ 

. ' .. · ·.·t·• .l . 

. . ·1 ·· 
•. ii 

' 

. ~ . 
. . ~ 

I 
I . 

·I·. 6 r; ~ ·r 11 -./ .,,_ u 

;.:-- -:~ •' 
.i 

.--4._·'. 

-j 
-· ·i 

- ....... .. 
. ..... ''..~:,:. . 

I 

I 

I . 
l I 

l ··---~= •·I· ? : 

, . 
. . --·---· .. :....:..~·~·-. · ... 

. .... 
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II 
II.· .. 

~; fl'l"'f"IM c;;<: / LCC.u.:.Yli'i ./ -/,,~,??,;/~~/ 

PUMPING COMPANY /(/:1N/ en"- ~tt-;J yl {{/ ~ // 
OESERVERS ~j Jlffr1·r!i. {1 4 ;1t-tb~ P- ~ 

TEST PUMP SIZE 

~ CLOCK ~-EL!~Psw 'l!l(E ! J JEF-TB TC '.,ATE.~ I ,DP.AWOO\~IN 
· I Tn:E I s:n;cE PUMPING ! ·· E:ELOW MEA.St:P.I~G · l oR 
i · I STARTED/STOEFED I POINT (FT) I m::ovE:f.:Y 

il'. I ~ _, ,. L•,.,, . ? . ,1 

! ,,!.., . { o- -2 

L/ 
j 

I !/ 
f l / 

IC/ 
iO 

! • . I 

1 2:7'0 !lo 

.i J:oo I 70 

'-i 1-0'. 

I 
i 71-2 

! w.u_ c 
I\ ! I j 

I 
. i 

I 

l 
I 
' ' ! . 

! 
! 

I 

I I . 
I ' 
I /UV G/fltl 

l I 
I I 

i .. 
. ; 

~ 
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ii 

,...v SAMPL:: No. .---. --- .~ ~---,.---, 

i : ! : ~ : l j 

~l~?A.TER \fl:LL RECORD 

ii1 LClCfa.TION Or WEL.L 
~County , I ] 1ownsh1p Nwme 
~ .,,,, . ~,..., I /'/.,,;,.,. 
" .l'><"i Pf"' .. tj ( " e--'7 t;:.- ,~ t' ¥ I' c r ; J , ) r v; ' f - . ! '-" I ~ 
~Distanse Mna 1rec:1on rom Koao !ntersect:cns 

~ 
.. 

lstre~ajidress & City oi Well LocJtion Sc..___.._. ! ~te with "X" 1n section below Si<etch 
\, " 

) 1 I ! ! ;' 

1/ I I I ' 

. ~~--:- -:--
~-LLJ ___ ,_ 

I I I ' 

.,- ~- -+ --i- - ~ ~" 
(i I I I J 

I I ' --

L-1 Mt5LE 

2 FORMATION 
I 

7vP ~ I 
~ 

I --1 - - ";.-,_,.-;;! ,,~ ---t 

ht:. ~,,_,.-# I 
I 

I 
I ~-'' a~1~ j IJ ... 

AC7294 PA1965 OF 

- ~ 

Mao: .. 

THtCKNES5 I DEPTH TD 
OF BOTTOM OF 

STRATUM STRATUM 

/ I/ 
g I 9 
/I /zo 

~~ ..... 
~ =--

Pt..i9LlC HE.AL TH 

ilown Number 

i ,u-; ;./ 
i • I N,'.cJ, 

'I Range N urnbur 
l'lll .., '. 

I o'-5 lS'W. i 3 OWNER OF W_El .. L:, 

Address ., 3, - '. 6 ,... ( ..... . ; !~~--· c---7 ~- ~ 
H ~ ...---e; .I f-e> h I c.] /.A._,,_~ .· ' I . -._ 

4 WELL DEPTH: (corn6Jered) Date or Cornplet1on 

~rs- ft • 3//6 
J ~ fil 
~ ~ Cable tool D Rotary D Driven 0 Dug 

0 Hollow.rod D Jetted D Bored o __ 
6 USE?[] Domestic D Pub I ic Su.pp I y 0 Industry 

0 Irrigation D Air Condi1ioning D Commercial 

nTest Well 0 
7 CASING: Threadec;:K] Welded 0 l Height: Above/Below~ {2i.. 

Diam. 

1suriace It. 

-5:"-in. to ;z..2 ft. Depth I Weight /r::,- lbs.I ft. 

-- in. to ft. Depth J Drive Shae? \'e~No n 
8SCREEN: ~ 

<).1 c-
Type: ~ ,_.......-~ Dia.: '\ z;;: 

,f'.'.l/i,i ? /" 
Siar/~ Le,..,gth 

Set between f./.- 2..... ft. a,,d :..c-
, " ft. 

Fini ngs: c;;:ctJ /J. t1 . R 
. '-~ ,r,,,.-ve--. 

I! 

9 SIAT!C WATER L!:VEL 

_33 
.. 

ft. below land surface 

PUMP! NG L£VE!.. below land surface 

¢_) ft. after(__ hrs. uurnoing --~e;--=--- g.p.rn. 

ft. after_ hrs. pumping i;.p.m. 

WATER QUALITY in Parts Per Mill ion: 
_,,,.-- r---

lron {FeJ ------Chi arr des ICll -----------

~ 

• 1 112 
I 

Hardness Other 

WELL HEAD COMPL.ETION: n In Approved Pit~ !L..:,_.,.,,,_..._, 

n Pit less Adaoter l ; 1 :·~ Above Grade 

1.1 J Wei I Grouted7 LJ Yes ):::'."'·: No 

i LJ Neat Cement n Bentonite i i 
~----------------------------------~ 
i I ii Weoth: Frcrn f:. 1c f'.. 

1 14 Nearest Source of oassible cantaminati~ ~ 
.~------------------------,------..,-----...., .i'' (" - - /- -~ 

Type 
.. 1· I ~feet..,,) C Direction ~ . -

1111 !--------------------------+-----+------+:,-;::--W_e_l_J_d_i_s_in_f_e_c_re_d_u_o_o_n_c_o_m_P_,le_1_io_n_,'i'=l=i._Y_e_s__,,!i=-1-N_o_-::::;"".:'--:~-c 

1

15 PUMP: .El • <-/_..,,.,..,/?" 1 /'CJ Not installed -'/ _< ._.,. "" 

1-------------------------+-----+------i Manuiacturer's Name }::' ~ f-.--r~._ 
I Mode! Number ~ C 5 f' '.'vb HPr/_ Volts / f ~ II 

1-------------------------'------+------1 Length of Drop Pipe .=-f?' tt, ca oJci 1V' :'"" G .P .M. 

111 .,, , '"' •<m " """" . I 

T'rpe: j(J Submersible 

n Jet 0 Reciprocoti ng 

J":;"';::-;:-~-,--~-:--:--:---~~~-,-~~~~~~--'-~~~-+-~~~--L~~~~~-~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~--i 

• 
116 Eemark.s, elev~tion, source of data, etc., 17 WATE.:i WELL CONTRACTOR'S CEiHIFICt-TION: "· 

I 
- /' . "' } ~ ~ /_,.f__ Thi:_rell was drilled under my jurisd. iction Jnd this report is true 

, I <--i-v{-"''"='__.,..._.il ·"-'- ''--'\,. rgrpe_be,s;tof..lnvif1owl~~~anc(~11ef. ~. ~ 
/,! · --- ! · ;41 -4-- ~ ~_,/_, ?v--0"J va..<.-"'11 0 ]....£) ., ' l v··-""'·J vi) 4., /: --?t'.(.....-,,_.. ---~-<- ~- - I REGISTERED BUSINESS NAME £1 ~,_____J~SoRA710N NO. 

• Address ~A'?"~~ f ' -

r;-Cl 0 - /0 r?: /u./;c, /._/,--./ Signed~\._ :H- ~- Date __ ~_.......L-/_c..... /~---
• D67d IOOM (Rtev \2-'381 JQC t 2 1976 "Q.-'/ AUTHOii!l::D Ri'?Ri'5o.'iTAT!V:: 

c_: ,__ 



j ! l ! ! ! l i 
-' ___ ! ·~-i~. ~-· ~~-~~-(! 

i Two. 

'1 Jr, 1 /, 
I ::,_,_,,·en -'0.Vi .,,... '15 •. u , ..... _ ~, ! me.ion i~c. 

I <:. 
1-~<;~~ ~I 7 ... 

Town 

L/7 
/ ~onge 

I 
:f#!'H. J ; J! 1 ti}../~-!!· .. ' r J!..!...J? . _ , ~.J~ ar__/' fi ,; r/ 

I Oi'ztanciJ'Ar:c:i Dirnc!ion rrom Kooo lnters<Jc11onz Ac--
1
------. -,-----~ 

,.,; I J/ M ..;....! , • Ii f/ L:D::,:Y::_:IN,::c::_;n:.:_• _:;N;,::o:=====l 

•
t) 0 · 'I~ c.#0 ~~a_.=- 4) 4 

l 3 OWNER OF \'' (:..!...: 

J ! ......;, I {J'~7J1 V~ 
~-- G'\ I • .. -

V'\ I 
Street dddress & City of Well Location 

FORMATION I, THICKNESS 
OF 

STRATUM 

DEPTH TO r I SOTTDM OF 
STRATUM 

Addr.,o• 

4 WELL DEP~: (compieledJ. 

4-?... ft. 

5 D Coblt> l~ol ~ Rct;ry 

D Hollow rod D Jetted 

6 USE:)EJ D~mestii: D 
0 lrrigclion 0 
0 Test Well 0 

Public Supply 

Air Conditioning 

0 Industry 

0 Commercial 

7 CASING: 
Diam. 

-'-.in. to 

Threaded i:gJ w .. lded D l Height: Above/s..+-

P,0' 91i. Depth l•urface I ft. 

I Weight 19,Ll f lbs/ft. 
I ~. ' 'IU'! 0 
1 Drive Shoe? Y eslbJ No __ in .. to --1t. Decth 

8 SCREEN: 

Typer4rq s .s. 
Slot/ auze / R 

D io. :, __ ..,;;J'--'-I ____ _ 

(.; Length1 _ _;::;.. ____ _ 

Sai' between ? C.. ft. on d "f '2 ft.. 

Fittingo: :Ii~ /C:: ~_) 
., 9 STATIC WATER LEVEL 

.I) e f?. bisiow land surface 

1
10 PUMP! NG LEVEL. be low land suricce 

111•1-----------------------+-----1----- <' .:=::; ft. c:fte~hrs. pumpinog-~·:..f..:U""'""';,._ _ _.0 .p .m. 

I ----~!. cfter--hrs. pumpin;;_------.;;-.p.m. 

I
ll WATER QUAUTY in Perts Per Millien: 

Iron (Fe) Chl,;;ides (Cl)1 _______ _ 
1--------------------------,-----;-----~ 

Hardne•-·-----
' 
112 
! 

'HELL HEAD COMPL::'.TlON: 0 in Approved Pi; 

~ Pitbss AOcore~· 0" 12" Above Grode: 

GROUTING: , 
Well Gror.ned? tK Ye5 ~ Ne ---,. 

II I 114 

Mat.,ricl: 0 Nee!t CemeF.I ,el ~,"--? .l',..v ·'A"'; 
Depth: From~. t- ":-iii h. 

SANITARY: 

Nearest Soun:~ of po5sible contt?minotion _ 

I· 

Remarks, eluvotioM 1 souice of data, Gtl::. _..._ . ..__. ~ 

/::.:. ,/:fz z.. c_~ 
..... ~. ,;. 

--.::::. ' AJ D' ' c / ·. -~ter.!t _,..._,_ 1rect1on 2<4:ikV-ti< l ype 

Well disinfected upon comoleiion It!' ae. D Ne 

PUMP: /, 
Manufacturer'z l~ame ;::J Y /')(/,.. {;! C!'?1-$.~ 

" I >. ;:;> ~ 

Model Number/ff r1 ;i'O/? '7' HP.'-"/'._..,,.._ ___ _ 

Length of Oro~ ~i;e-3..,5...ft. capocity_LQ_G,P.M. 

Typt>! ~ Submanible 0 ----------
0 Jet 0 Recicroccling 

17 WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION: 

This well wes drilled under my jurisdidion end this report is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Anr~~son Well Drillin~? Inc0 1151 
RE:GISTE.RE:O 6U51HESS NAME REGISTRAilON HO, 

Address h?aQ Hi l, er TrU . ..'"L~ Hv~l\i ~ Duluth I 

Signed r2~ ,~'«1) (t 12_,J!_ n~iADcte 
.AUTHOA!lE:J AE:PRE:SE.HTJ..Ttl/:: 



i ' : ' ~ ; ! -·---· 
-· ---· --· ~---------- ---~-

CF 

LCCA.T!ON OF WEL;_ 
:own I 

Jy Z_' ____ ~,~;;;--5~_'fi'IW_·_·~·j 
! Range 

'N..S. i 
3 OWNER OF WE!...!...: I, DiStonlc:;IAn_ Q Dir-~ct.1~cn _from1_~ R.c.:O lr.1.tsr!H~::tio;-;s -~· 1 

V- . , ~ v.:, ~iO~W:.:..:..::N,;:E~R~N~o~-·==========::..! 
--t::o /;1 1 '1''-"-°" C'...#' 1 ' '-'•<> ''1- .·Ii/,_ fJ 

""' c ..J. n':· " If ' ~"'-""'-' --.µ:.-m """~ 
-~ rrS () (} 

& City ci Well Lo::ltion 

FORMATION I THICKNESS 
OF 

STRATUM 

II 

;;., 

I DEPTH TO I 
BOTTOM OF 
STRATUM 

I~ 

4 WEL.L DEP,,:.~: (completed) Dati!l of'Completion 

1+2 ft. Dec .. 6, 1972 
5 0 C:lbie tool t;J Rotary 0 Driven U Dug 

0 Hollow rod 0 Jetted 0 Bored o_ 
6 USE:~ Domestic 0 Public Supply 

D lrri9ction 0 Air Conditioning 

0 Test-;ell 0 

0 lndustry 

0 Commercicl 

7 CASING: Threa.d,,d Q Wttlded 0 I H,.i ght: Above~R5-
D.!:t>m. ''l I 

'O '"!'. f • ~ ! __ in. lo __ t. Depth ·1 surtace - t. 
I CJ U.U 

/Wei11h1•,.,.,,.,, lbs/ft. 

1DriveShoc?Yes HcO -in. to -ft. D.,oth 

8 SCREEN: 

Type· 1fobDson s.s. Dia.· ?tl 

Slot/~ 
18 

Length 
6' 

Set between 36 fr. cnci 42 t . 

• 
:,-~~~~~-+--J__Fitting~•:~~~~ .,..""""'"' li"'. '"'"",,. ... 

I 9 ST.HIC WA iER L.EVEL 

€' 1~-----------------------_!,, ____ ___:. ____ _l_-==2=5==='f~t:... . .::.b::.e!.:io::_:w::....;.ia::;n~d::.,.;:s!;'..u!..!rf_::o..:.c.:oG __________ _; 

'.:·./ .. ·-----------------------------.,.------,/110 PU~~l~G LEVEL below land surfoce--...:---="---<i-.~.-.. . . - _ _.-'--"'-=--ft. ofter 2 hr,., ;>umping I """ n ,.. .. . 

-----'Ii. cfter--hrs. pumpino;;_------;;-.p.m. 

WATER QUAL!TY in Pam Per Million: 

Iron (F~,_ ______ Chlorides (Cll--------

112 WELL HEAD COMPLETION: n [,., Approved P;i 

! ~Pities~; Adar.1TCi' ~ 1:' 1 Abovfi Grcd~ 

113 
i 

GROUTING: 
Wei! GrcuteC? e.J Yfi::. CJ Ne 

Mctcricii: LJ Neer CemarH 

SANITARY: 114 
r-------___:-----'~I 

Negrest Soure:11 of po::sibie ce:t'tomincticn 

75 f,,,,t ___ Dir .. cticn Sentie 
Well disinfaeted ui:icn eompletion CJ Ye~ 0 

Typ<i 

Ne 

PUMP· 115 
r-~-~~~-~~~------~--_.!., ___ _.!., ___ -l Manuf~i::turor's Nome A. Y" McDonald 

Model Numb,,r 1 4oc;opq H P.c..· _~ ... + _____ _ 

11 i 

Length of Drop Pipe ;:.c:; ft. ccpocity /() G.P.M. 

Type: Q Submersible 0 ----------
[] jet 0 Reciorocoting 

WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION: 
This well was drilled under my iurisdlction and this report is truti 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

P~nderscn Well Drillin~ ~ Inc~ 1151 
REGJSTERE:D BlJSlHESS !.!AME: RE:G: STR.LTlOH HO. 

{1 
Datt": .r..i ('- · 



'.-, - =-- -

Marquett.·2 

· Street Address & Citv of Vv'e!l Location 

d 

~·i\CH 1C3i~·.N D :=? P.~HTiVl=i·~T OI= ?UBL!C ;-.: E.!.L ~l-: 

~ ~R Y!fiELL !~f\JD PUfVlP REC·C~R 

Sketch Map 

; cwn Ne. ~.ange Ne. I Fr2c~::m 

l SW 1.1t. C::t='114 ~;:-11" : 7 P?".;,W 
L 
rr ~. 

i 
I 

CWNE;;:; OF WELL 

Add:-es.s 

340 Kawbawg am 
Marauette M.l 4985..5 

Address Same as Well Locacion ~ Yes LJ No 

14. WE'...L DE:JTH: / Date Com::iieted I 0 New Well 

I ";a r .... ·/"'I ryi. rri ·.I. I"\ A G} Reoiacement Well 

s. 0 c~1~ Tool Lu R;ra~---=-=- 0 Driven LJ Dug 

0 Hollow Rod 0 Auger/Bored 0 Jerted LJ 
6. USE: .(J Househoid 0 Type I Public 

tJ lrrigation . 0 Type Ila Public 

0 Test Well 0 Type lib Pubiic 

0 Type Ill Public 

0 Heat Pump 

n 

-'(...(':\C... r- ["'\' ~- D rl 

I I 
I Height: Above/Below 1 

Surface]_', t:\:C.BCJVE 
7. CASING: kJ Steel 0Threaded 

0 Plastic Owelcied 
FORMA:rJON DESCRIPTION TrilCKNESS OE;>THTO 

CF BOTTOM OF 
STRATUM STRATUM 

sand I 39 I 39 

I I 
I I 

Domer 
Diameter: _::__in. .... 

___ in. 

BOREHOLE: 

Diameter: ___ in. 

in. ---

to .... :i..~ .. _ti. deplh 
_, '"' 

to __ ft.deolh 

to --t. depth 

to ft .. deolh --

Weight: , , ,.. ..., lbsJft. 
,.;.=£e0Z 

bJ Drive Shoe 

U Shale Packer 

8. SCREEN: 0 Net lnsrallec 0Gravei-Pac~e-d 

I I 
I I 

I 
I 

Type: 0 4. STA:!\~=::: Oiarnere: _ __.:~"'---- , 
SloVGauze u 1 A= .... ,..,,= Lengtn: , i 

I I 
I Set Berweerl-; - u· ~ J.J u J.. ·t:. ar:C ~ ~- ! 

F ITT!NG S: --:s-"",,,,_,""' .... 1_1< ___ p a-c-k-e;--...,,,1 =-1 Brem __ e_r ~r3-n°~co;-~-----

r1 .w I - •. 
~ 9. STATIC WATER LEVEL: I 

n 31anx Above S;.eBn h. 0:-:e: 

A~G 1 i 1:·:--;"'1 ? n f'L Beiow Land Surface : F:owing 

!------------'-------------'l----;J-r-----1 1 0. PUMPING LE:VEL: Seiow Land Surface ! 

I ~,-r. }! ,.,.;.~ =-"'1+-""a1--_r~ After ____ hr:s.P:.;rnoing at__:::~,_..-"'-__ G.P.M. ! 

I ... ..,:: '""! n ~ ;; u "" ...., """" ~Plunger Bailer L.J Air X.J Tes: Pump 

I 1
11 . WE.LL HEAD COMPLETION: 

W Piliess AdaJJter 
'-------------------~-------'------,------! ~ ' ~i 1 2"' Above Grade 

~ We!! House ~i Basemen~ Offset ,, 
---------------------....,.-----------;) 1:;:. WELL GROUTED? 

0 Naat Cemem 

No. of Bags 

L!No 

W Senronne ~ Otne: _____ _ ... 
Additive3 

J 13. NEAREST SOURCE OF POSSIBLE: CONTAMINATION: 

i-------------------------'-------;....---.........JI TYJl€ Si:'E :?k'?..J3!.~nce t. D1rec~on ___ _ 

j Type Distance t D1r&enon 
USE A 2NC SH=:!:i IF NE3::::D 

r------------:...:.....-........:..:...,-,........:../ ___ D ____ --'---------i 14. PUMP: 0 Nol Installed l....J Pump lnsra1laaon On1y 
ABANDONED WELL PLUGGED? I .r Ye< I No 

'"'="" " Manufac:urer's f\lame__.C::.~'"!'.._Zl.~-::...""n..r....;T_m..i.."....:;1=';.,. ----------
Casing Diameter :; ;:;q.,, ,_,,,. in. Depth - .~ ' ft. • ...,,, 1 i 1 r-

~" · r ModelNurr.ber 1QCP4C01T.::!tJ1 1/ ;vets.........._:::_ 
PLUGGING MAT ·~: ) 0 Nearl::errient n Bentonite Slurry Go M 

Length of Droo Pipe fl CaoaC:ty -.. . . 

1,, .. r. L.....-:-__:.I :.::.:..:! :,:C.:e:m::'.:e'.:n=t!=B=en::tot:n=it=e=S=l=ur=I)=' ===--=l=I ::_:C.:_o..:_nc:-=e:te~G::.:ro::..:..__u_t _::k:J=-...:.B_::e:n_to~n::it:a ...:.C.:.:h:_io_s __ J TYPE: b;J Submersibie f! Jet I 1 Oti'ier ______ _ 
1 No: of Bags U·" Casing Removed? 0 Yes µi<a". PRESSURE TANK: 

16 · · · P.EN\f\RJ<S: (Elevation, Source of Dara, ere.) fianufacturer's Name, _______________ _ 
.. '\~JL.;:j Viz ~,;:y~ . 

!11lE8~ :i1ici1r~ m .:usu rbirJ: 

--.. 

Medel Numoer Ca.oaciry Gallons 

1 5. WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S crnTIFICATION: 
This well was crilled under my jurisdiction and this reuon is true to ll1e bes: o! my 
knowledge and beiief. 

~~E~V.J:.,.l..J.l..J 

Address BOX 2 8 5 CO -
1..1RIL.w.l..d\.:;, .l-Lq\... 

RD- 553 GWINN. 

Signed ___ -=--------------------- De!& (l 8 - 0? - q J. 
~ ALfT;r!?RILcD R~r:.=t::'..SSHTATIVE 

-F~-- ~ 

GEOLOGICAL stfavtt' COPY 
AiJt:hO<ity: Ad ~ ?A \ g73 

::.am:otttti6r.: R&cwt eo 
PBl'llllty; Con"1ctlon ol .svtol.ttic:::"l of lft~ p.orol(tSIOi1 ts .a T"l"td 6~-



I • ! 

CHOCOU ... Y 
i F~a.:11on I Sec:::Jr: f\i,_;rr::H~r 

1/t, 1-rE 1/4 l~;~ 7 
Cccnty 'Town snip Name 

'.Jistan:::e And D1rec~1on From Road \ntersec~1on OWNEri OF WELL. 

"."cwn Number 
! .......... 

~ / 1~ N/S 

i Range Numoer 

i 
E/Wi 

7110 cf a. mile frcm KawbaTu-gan Rd 
i3 

I 
2041. M--28E 

Srreet Address 2 City of Well Location 

Locate with ·xi-.¢· tn Sec!1on Below 

2 

I i 

I I 

--+--:- -:--
1 I I 

--1---i---l-
I I 
I I I 

- -J- - T - -r- -
I I I 
I I 

E 

T 
j Ml. 

l 

FORMATION DESCRIPTION 

Sketch Map: 

---==-; ;(. 
?/10"'-•}-L 

iHICXNESS 
OF 

STRATUM 

43 

DEPTH TO 
BOTiOM OF 

STRATUM 

43 

Aadress 
MARQUE1"l'f., MI 

"' 
Address Sa me As Well Loca11on? U Yes 0 No 

5 £] Cable 1001 

[]Hollow rod 
0 Rotary 

0 Auger 

; Date oi Completion 

11-4-86 
0 Driven 

D Jetted 

LJDug 

o_ 
6 USE: [Xl Domes11c 

0 Irrigation 

0 Test Well 

0 Type ! Public 

0 Type Ila Public 

0 Type lib Public 

0 Type Ill Public 

0 Heat pump 

7 CASING: nil 0 . 
Diameter !Ai Steel Threaoed 

0 Plastic [j:Welded 

__ 5_ in. to 39 ft. cteoth 

___ in. to ___ ft. deoth 

Grouted Drtll Hole Diameter 
___ in to ___ It. depth 

in t::i ft. death 

8 SCP.E:ON. 

n 
I 
I Height: Above(Below 

I Surface _l...5. tabove 
I 1 t. t!.., 
1 Weight ~lbs.flt. 

! 
I Drive Shoe 

I 

XX Yes 

0 No 

0 No1 Installed 

lype 304 Sta.in.less Diameter __ ;:;_· _i_n _______ _ 
Slot/Gau~Q slot Length ----'3""·--'::::.~.=t:__ ____ _ 

~a '· Set between--=-'-'·:..· ____ f; and --'..;-'J"'--- it 

FiTIINGS. ~ K·Pac<er i I Lead Pac<er n Bremer Ched 

0 Blank above sc;eer. ___ ft Orher 

29 ft. belolA' land surface n Flow 

10 PUMPING LeVEL. below land suriace 

40 It. after -1__. hrs pump:ng at _lQ___ G.P M 

----IL after ___ hrs. pumping at ___ G.P M 

I 11 WELL HEAD K) P1t1ess adapter n 12· aoove grade 

" 

COMPLETION 

f~;-------------------------..,-----..,------;--:-:---------==1 ~1~5~·a~s~e~rn~.e~n~t~o~il~s~e1:.__--'n=='t~A~o~o~r~o~ve~d:....::o~ir----
12 WELL GROUTED:· r:?'. cto , ">es From ___ to ___ :1. 

•.. - __________ __:__ ____ ! 

11•, 
LJ Near camer.1 6enton112 Omei --------

No. of ba9.s of cemen: ACC!lll/e;: 

13 Nearest source of pcssio1e ccn1ammat1on 

Type-------- Distance ____ fr. D1rec11or: -----

V"/elt disinfected upon. comole11on? [! Yes n No 

14 PUMP: Ii Not Installed ~ Pump Installation Only 

Manufacturer's name Ae~tor __ ;...=.=.::_::_::..::: __________ _ 

Mode I number Jt.J.2B50 H" 1/2 Volts --'2=-3=-::..0 __ 

lie---. ____ _;.___---'1- Length of Drop Pipe __ 4_0 ___ f: caoac1ty _1_2 ____ G.P IV .. 

TYPE: ~ Submersible 

PRESSURE TMK 
LJ jet -----------

1 I Manufacturer's namE 

use A mo SHEET" NEEDED Model number 202 Cooac11v Gallon' 

15. RernarKs. eieva11on. source of data. etc. ii 16. WATER WELL CONTRACTOR'S C:::RTIFICATION 
This well was drilled unoer my 1urisd1ct1on and !his repor: rs true 
to the best ol my <nowieage and belief. 

tiACDQNALD 3,1EIJ. D'RIT.T,TIH'~ i hie, 

2/84 

i REGISTERED BUSllHSS NAME REGISTRA TIOfl 

j Address Star Route. B~ 338 0-.::-inn. MI 
NO. 

I _x:ilJ/U.nv /h,,,_-"- l-c}_,f'ti 1/ /!- r~ 
Signed . Dal-:::-------'~'-"---

•.' / 
;-.,.- l::· 

AUfKORl2ED AEPP.ESEHTATIVE 

Authoritv: 
Comoloti·a n: 

Ac! 368 PA 1978 
Reouired 
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p,B?ENDIX c. DPJLLElrPS LOGS OF f'0£,~1~EI"{ti~VV BAY l1"1ivL4:"i 
COillivfUI\TITY W ±:.:LLS, 

A.PPENDIX C 
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• 
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! 

- . J-::;:e.:...veC: -<-/ s12s 2:=.s; 38E 353 7540 - > :.JS3.S; .=2ge 2 

PAGE: f::3 
:;..;:;;;;::: -::-:=--:;-;::::::=;:;; .,,,.._ .... _..,.,_ ( ... .__.. 

~ \r-/ . .:> 
Ap~ 0 0~~~~ el~~?A §o~ L@r~eR 

WA il'f!~ WEl..L ~l.!:CCl<lP 
it.C'\' m f>J. HG3 

h!ICJ>i1C.'1iro Of PA,klj,,e~. 

OF 
l>Ufil L.n: I'!~ AL TH 
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Several additional assumptions were 
made in order to complete the model. 
Ground-water flow occurs principally within 
the glacial and !acustrine deposits and upper 
30 ft of the J acobsville Sandstone, and flows 
approximately south to north toward Lake 
Superior, based on surface-water elevations 
taken from topographic maps of the area and 
ground-water levels measured during this 
study. Ground-water flow is horizontal and 
both aquifers are assumed to be isotropic. 
Although vertical and horizontal hydraulic 
conductivities of geologic materials 
typically differ, the assumption of the model 
is that hydraulic conductivities do not vary ~ 
within a particular plane. No water is 
assumed to flow into the glacial and 
lacustrine deposits from the eastern and 
western boundaries of the northern part of 
the modeled area. The following sections 
describe model development and 
characteristics. 

Model and Grid Layers 

Land surf ace information and some 
surface-water levels for most of the model 
area were obtained from USGS 7.5- and 15-
minute quadrangle maps (Harvey and 
Skandia quads, and Gwinn quad, 
respectively). Potentiometric surface 
infonnation was obtained when water levels 
in wells and some surface water features 
were surveyed into datum. Stratigraphic 
infonnation was detennined from available 
driller's logs for a number of wells within 
the study area. 

The irregularly shaped model area is 
about 2.5 mile (mi) north to south and 3.2 
mi wide east to west (fig. 7). This area is 
horizontally discretized into an equally 
spaced grid of cells in 101 columns and 108 
rows. Each cell is 200 by 200 ft and 
represents average aquifer properties in the 
volume of aquifer represented by the cell. 
The model area is vertically discretized into 
four layers (fig. 8); initial simulations with 
two layers poorly represented water levels in 
the gaming facility well. The glacial and 
lacustrine deposits were divided into three 
layers to better represent that pumpage. At 

the gaming facility well, layer 1 extends 
from the potentiometric surface to 51 ft 
below land surface; layer 2 is comprised of 
the interval from 51 to 55 ft below land 
surface, which is the screened interval of the 
well; layer 3 is comprised of the remainder 
of the aquifer from 55 ft below land surface 
to the J acobsville Sandstone contact. The 
upper three layers, which thin considerably 
toward the eastern and southern parts of the 
study area, are primarily absent south of 
Lakes Kawbawgam and Le Vasseur. Layer4 
consists of the upper 30 ft of the J acobsville 
Sandstone. 

The potentiometric surface represents 
the top of the model (fig. 9). It was 
determined by contouring water level 
measurements surveyed into datum and 
additional water-surface altitudes listed for 
lakes and land surface contour intersections 
with streams on USGS 7.5- and 15-minute 
quadrangle maps. Separation of water table 
and potentiometric surfaces is impossible. 
Little or no notable variation exists, even 
where wells completed in both aquifer units, 
or wells and surface water features, are 
located in close proximity to one another. 
The contouring package SURFER (Golden 
Software Inc., 1994) was used to prepare the 
potentiornetric surface map (fig. 9). 

Boundary Conditions 

Model boundaries are based on 
elevations of surface-ware:- features and 
topographic information. Specified head 
boundaries, also known as constant head 
boundaries, are modeled by specifying the 
head value, which does not change during 
the simulation, in each cell. No-flow 
boundaries are modeled by specified flux 
boundaries where the specified flux is zero. 

The entire northern boundary and the 
parts of the eastern and western boundaries 
formed by surf ace-water features consist of 
specified head cells for all layers of the 
model (fig. 7). Specified head cells were 
utilized for all model layers because the 
surface water bodies comprising those 
model boundaries either intersect both the 
glacial and lacustrine and Jacobsville 
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Sandstone aquifers, or are in close proximity 
to the J acobsville Sandstone, permitting 
recharge of the aquifer unit to occur without 
restriction. Remaining portions of the 
eastern and western boundary in the 
northern part of the model area consist of 
no-flow cells. Within these areas, ground
water flow in the glacial and Iacustrine 
deposits and Jacobsville Sandstone is 
parallel to the boundary and toward Lake 
Superior. The southern boundary in all 
layers was input as specified head or no
flow cells. 

Hydraulic Properties 

Hydraulic properties that were input for 
MODFLOW simulations include hydraulic 
conductivity and leakance, recharge, and 
streambed conductance for each layer. 
Hydraulic conductivity and leakance control 
ground-water flow through and between 
model layers, recharge rates determine the 
magnitude of water movement through the 
upper part of the modeled area, and 
streambed conductances control vertical 
flow of ground water between surface water 
bodies and aquifer unit(s) intercepted by the 
water bodies. 

Hydraulic conductivities and effective 
porosity values used in the simulation are 
summarized in table 2. Hydraulic 
conductivities were calculated on the basis 
of the description of geologic units from 
drillers' s logs and ranges of hydraulic 
conductivities (Fetter, 1988; Heath, 1982), 
along with aquifer test results for the PWS 
wells. Vertical hydraulic conductivity equal 
to 10 percent of the horizontal hydraulic 
conductivity was chosen as most 
representative of aquifer properties in the 
study area following several simulations 
using a variety of vertical and horizontal 
hydraulic conductivities. Effective porosity 
was chosen to realistically represent field 
conditions with mixed grain sizes typical of 
glacial and lacustrine deposits and the 
J acobsville Sandstone, rather than those 
listed in various references for a particular 
grain size. 

Simulated hydraulic parameters for layer 
4, which represents the Jacobsville 
Sandstone, do not account for lower 
hydraulic conductivities thought to be 
typical of the formation below the upper 30 
ft. An additional model layer could be used 
to represent the lower part of the formation, 

Tabie. 2 Hydraulic parameters used for MODFLOW simulation of ground-water flow, 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, Marquette County, Michigan. 
!*.simulation 1, both PWS wells oumoirnz about 1.870 ft3/d; Kx, horizontal hvdraulic 
~ ~ " ...... ·' 

conductivity': Kz. venical hydraulic conductivity: 4N. cells north of Lakes Kawbawgam and 
Le ·v asseur: 45, cells south of Lakes Kawbawgam and Le Vasseur; Southern boundary cells 
no-flow in all simuiations.] 

Layer Sirnuiation 1 * Simulation 2 Simulation 3 

Effective Kx Kz Kx Kz Kx Kz 
porosity (ft/d) (ft/d) (ft/d) (ft/d) (ft/d) (ft/d) 

(in 
ercent) 

1,2 10 20 20 2 40 4 
3 10 20 5 .5 5 .5 

4N 5 1.5 .075 30 3 30 
..., 
.) 

4S s 1.5 .075 I 15 1.5 15 1.5 
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but permeability is probably so low that 
little water moves upward into the 
productive part of the formation. Leakances 
were calculated on the basis of layer 
thickness and vertical hydraulic conductivity 
of each layer (McDonald and Harbaugh, 
1988, p. 5-13). Recharge was assumed to 
vary over the model area depending on 
composition of the glacial and lacustrine 
deposits. In the northern part of the modeled 
area, where these deposits consist almost 
entirely of sand, recharge is estimated to be 
15 inches per year (in/yr). A previous study 
of the Sands Plains aquifer in Marquette 
County, which included ground-water flow 
model, also used recharge of 15 in/yr 
(Grannemann, 1984). In the southern part of 
the model area, where clay-rich tills malre 
up most of the glacial deposits or the 
J acobsville Sandstone subcrops near the 
surf ace, recharge was reduced to 2 in/yr. 

In MODFLOW, streambed conductance 
is the product of the hydraulic conductivity 
of the streambed materials, stream length, 
and stream width, divided by the streambed 
thickness (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988, 
p.6-5). Streambeds are assigned a thickness 
of 1 ft and a hydraulic conductivity of 5 ft/d, 
and lakebeds are assigned a hydraulic 
conductivity of 1 ft/d. 

Model Calibration 

Model calibration is the process of 
reducing the difference between simulated 
and measured heads by adjusting the model 
input parameters. Calculation of the Rom 
Mean Squared Error (RMSE), which is the 
average of squared differences between 
measured and simulated heads, provides a 
means to compare results of different 
simulations (table 3). Model fit and 
sensitivity were investigated by varying 
hydraulic conductivity in the aquifer units, 
porosity of the glacial and lacustrine aquifer, 
and recharge. Variations in some of the 
parameters resulted in little change to the 
model (lower sensitivity) while others, e.g., 
horizontal hydraulic conductivity, resulted 
in more significant changes (higher 
sensitivity). The calculated elevations of the 

,,., 
l / 

potentiometric and water table surf aces were 
observed while parameters were adjusted, 
and results were compared with observed 
heads. Although additional simulations were 
completed, the three included in table 3 
utilize a range of hydraulic parameters 
thought to be representative of the study 
area. 

Simulation 1 matched measured heads 
within about 6 ft. Although this simulation 
matches many heads closely, heads in three 
wells completed in the J acobsville 
Sandstone on the south side of Lake 
Kawbawgam (RWKCl-2, RWGE) are 
particularly poorly simulated. In simulation 
1, vertical hydraulic conductivities were 
assumed to be 5 percent of the horizontal 
values and layer 4 utilized hydraulic 
conductivity values that were similar to 
those obtained when the aquifer test data for 
the PWS wells was analyzed as unconfined 
(table 1 ). 

Simulation 2 matched measured heads 
in RWKCl-2 and RWGE more accurately, 
and in PWS wells less accurately, than 
simulation 1. However, water levels in the 
PWS wells were measured after the pumps 
had been turned off for several hours, 
allowing the aquifer to return to unstressed 
conditions; consequently, simulated heads in 
these wells during pumping simulations are 
not particularly useful. In simulation 2; 
vertical hydraulic conductivities were 
assumed to be 10 percent of the horizontal 
values; layer 3 is assigned lower hydraulic 
conductivity values than layers 1 and 2, 
which is consistent with the interpretation of 
this layer as confining the underlying 
J acobsville Sandstone aquifer in the area of 
the PWS wells; layer 4 in the northern part 
of the study area is assigned hydraulic 
conductivity values obtained when the 
aquifer test data for the PWS wells was 
analyzed as leaky-confined (table 1); and 
hydraulic conductivity of Layer 4 in the 
southern part of the study area is reduced by 
50 percent. 



Table. 3 Results of MODFLOW simulation of ground-water flow, Keweenaw Bay Indian 
Community, Marquette County, Michigan. 
[RMSE, root mean squared error; multiple locations shown for Lake Kawbawgam.] 

Location Observed heads, Simulation 1 Simulation 2 Simulation 3 
(feet) Calculated head Calculated head Calculated head 

(feet) (feet) (feet) 
RWKC! 622.06 628.25 623.0 623.0 
RWKC2 621.58 624.34 621.8 621.8 
RWGE 621.80 626.57 622.7 622.6 

RW2044 604.38 603.89 604.1 603.4 
RW231 616.96 615.53 616.6 615.l 
RW240 618.20 .. 616.83 617.9 616.6 
RW275 619.32 618.88 619.5 618.6 
RW340 620.30 ,,; 620.80 621.0 620.2 

PWS well 2 610.00 609.82 617.2 615.9 
PWS well 1 610.00 609.04 615.5 614.2 
Casino well 614.72 613.41 614.4 612.9 
(abandoned) 

Lake Kawbawgam 621.06 621.06 621.1 621.1 
Le Vasseur Creek at 621.36 621.80 621.8 621.7 

Bridge 
Unnamed lake south 607.00 606.46 606.8 605.7 

ofM28 
Lal<e Kawbawgam 621.00 621.16 621.2 621.1 
Lake Kawbawgam 621.06 621.05 621.0 621.0 
Rl\r1SE, all wells 2.19 2.31 2.04 

included 
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Simulation 3 also matched measured 
heads in RWKCl-2 and RWGE more 
accurately than simulation l. Simulation 3 
did not match heads in some residential 
wells as well as simulation 2 did, 
particularly for those wells down-gradient 
from the PWS wells. Heads in several other 
wells however, are matched more accurately 
than simulation 2. Simulation 3 differs from 
simulation 2 in that hydraulic conductivity 
of layers 1 and 2 is doubled. 

The RMSE is lowest for simulation 3. 
Results of simulation 2 and 3 (table 3) were 
chosen as most representative of the aquifer 
system in the study area; simulated heads 
matched observed heads more accurately 
than in other simulations; and hydraulic 
parameters are thought to accurately ,.ii 
represent conditions in the study area. No
flow cells were used as the southern 
boundary cells, eliminating effects that 
specified-head cells could have on the model 
in that part of the study area where the 
aquifer system is least understood. 

A number of model cells went dry in 
!ayers 1,2, and 3 during all simulations, both 
south of Lake Kawbawgam and near the 
eastern boundary in the northern part of the 
study area. Layer 1 has the largest number 
of dry cells (fig. I 0), although layers 2 and 3 
also have some dry cells in the same areas. 
Dry cells occur in areas where glacial and 
lacustrine deposits are thin, and the 
Jacobsville Sandstone subcrops near the 
surface, or where thick, clay-rich materiais 
directly overlie the Jacobsville Sandstone. 
Little recharge of the Jacobs ville Sandstone 
aquifer occurs in these areas, with most 
precipitation running off to surface water 
bodies in areas where bedrock is near the 
surface. To verify that dry cells accurately 
represent hydrologic conditions of the study 
area, a recharge of 15 in/yr was also applied 
to the southern part of the study area during 
one of the simulations. Although this 
method wetted some cells close to the south 
shore of Lake Kawbawgam, it had little 
effect on the rest of the dry cells and 
resulted in a poor match between calculated 
and observed heads elsewhere in the model. 
In simulations included in table 3, recharge 
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of 2 in/yr was used in the southern part of 
the study area and 15 in/yr was used in the 
northern part of the study area. 

DELINEATION OF CONTRIBUTING 
AREA 

The particle-tracking program 
MODPATH (Pollock, 1989) can be 
combined with flow calculated by 
MODFLOW in each cell to determine the 
area(s) contributing water to well(s). 
MODPATH uses a semi-analytical particle
tracking scheme that allows a hypothetical 
water particle to be tracked as it moves from 
cell to cell through a steady-state, three
dimensional flow system. Particle paths, and 
the locations where they enter and leave the 
simulated ground-water flow system, 
approximate ground-water flow paths in the 
aquifer. Particle tracking describes the 
advective movement of ground water and 
does not incorporate the effects of diffusion, 
dispersion, and degradation. Therefore, 
particle tracking is not intended as a 
substitute for modeling the transport of 
dissolved chemicals in the ground-water 
system. 

These hypothetical water particles can 
be tracked down- or up-gradient (referred to 
as "forward" or "backward" tracking, 
respectively) until they exit the aquifer, or 
reach a specified stopping location. In this 
study, water particles were piaced along the 
faces of each cell comaining a community 
well. These particles were then backward 
tracked in time through the ground-water 
flow system for a travel time of 10 years, as 
specified by USEPA. 

When MODPATH was used in 
conjunction with the results of MODFLOW 
96 simulations 1 to 3, they defined similar 
10-year contributing areas. As input 
parameters were varied, some changes to 
size and shape of the contributing areas 
occurred; when effective porosity of the 
glacial and lacustrine aquifer was increased, 
the size of the contributing areas was 
reduced slightly; when hydraulic 
conductivity in the glacial and lacustrine 
aquifer is increased, contributing areas 
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constrict and extend several hundred feet 
further south; little difference was noted 
when hydraulic conductivity in the 
Jacobsville Sandstone aquifer was reduced, 
and no difference was noted when cell types 
comprising the southern boundary were 
changed from no-flow to specified head. 

Contributing areas of the PWS and 
gaming facility wells were obtained by 
combining results of simulation 2 and 3 
(table 3). The contributing area of the 
gaming facility well was delineated after 
simulations indicated interference with the 
PWS wells. The composite 10-year 
contributing area for the PWS and gaming 
facility wells comprises about 0.2 mi2. Sub
surface areas that contribute water to wells 
are known as the zone of contribution areas. 
Figure 11 is a section view of the zone of 
contribution for the PWS wells and figure 
12 is a section view of the zone of 
contribution for the gaming facility well. 
The zone of contribution for the PWS wells 
extends from the J acobsville Sandstone 
upward into glacial and lacustrine deposits, 
reaching land surface about 1,200 ft south of 
the wells and extending into Lake 
Kawbawgam. The zone of contribution for 
the gaming facility weli is entirely within 
glacial and lacustrine deposits, extending 
upward to land surface at the well head and 
south about 3,300 ft. Figure 2 shows the 10-
year contributing areas plotted on the USGS 
l :24,000 Harvey and Skandia quadrangle 
maps that inciude the KBIC study area. 

Model Limitations 

The ground-water flow model for the 
KBIC study area was devised to simulate 
regional steady-state response of the flow 
system in the study area to ground-water 
withdrawal by PWS wells. Hydraulic 
properties in the aquifers were assumed to 
be isotropic only within the horizontal plane. 
Vertical variations in aquifer properties 
within layers, and any variation in heads or 
flow within the aquifers, are not represented 
in the model. 

?' -l 

Each grid cell represents average 
hydrologic and hydraulic properties in the 
volume of aquifer represented by the grid 
cell. Thus variations in properties within 
individual cells cannot be represented. 
Likewise, flow over distances smaller than 
the dimensions of the grid cell cannot be 
accurately represented. Additional geologic 
and hydrologic data and finer discretization 
of the model would be needed to simulate 
smaller-scale flow systems. 

Simulated well pumpage is assumed to 
come from the centers of the grid cells. 
Accuracy of layer surfaces and hydraulic 
conductivity estimates are limited by 
available data. 

The bottom of layer 4 in the model is 
considered impermeable, based primarily on 
the low permeability of the Jacobsville 
Sandstone in parts of the formation where it 
is un-weathered and fractures are not 
present. For this study, all of the fonnation 
below the upper 30 ft of was assumed to 
meet this criterion. 

Model simulations are restricted to 
steady-state conditions. All stresses within, 
and inputs to the system, including well 
pumpage and recharge, remain constant 
throughout the simulation. No net gain or 
loss of flow is simulated in the system and 
no changes in storage occur. This model in 
its current form cannot be used to simulate 
transient-flow conditions. 

The accuracy of particle-tracking 
simulations is limited by the accuracy of the 
numerical modei on which the simulations 
are based, estimates of the effective porosity 
of the flow system, and approximation of the 
cell flow velocities to local ground-water 
flow velocities. Additionally, the particle
tracking program considers ground-water 
flow by advection only. If the effects of 
dispersion were included, contributing areas 
would be larger. Because the model does not 
specifically describe flow through fractures, 
ground-water flow and travel times in areas 
of the Jacobsville Sandstone where fractures 
exist may not be accurately represented. 
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SUMl\tlARY 

Keweenaw Bay Indian Community 
(KBIC) in Marquette County, Michigan has 
two public water supply (PWS) wells 
completed in the J acobsville Sandstone 
Fonnation. The PWS wells can pump much 
more water than other wells completed in 
the formation throughout the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan. In 1998, an U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency grant to 
develop a wellhead protection plan (WHPP) 
for the PWS wells was awarded to KBIC. 
As part of the WHPP, U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) delineated the 10-year 
contributing areas for the PWS wells and 
KBIC completed the contaminant source 
inventory using the contributing aref 
delineated by USGS. 

Thickness, areal extent, and general 
lithologic characteristics of the J acobsville 
Sandstone and glacial and lacustrine 
deposits were determined by evaluating 
driller's logs from two PWS wells, one well 
supplying a gaming facility, and 13 
dornestiC supp1y wells located in the study 
area. Water levels of surface water bodies 
and ground-water wells were surveyed into 
datum, and additional surface-water levels 
were obtained directly from topographic 
maps. Three hydrogeologic cross-sections 
intersecting at the KBIC PWS wells were 
prepared using known data. An aquifer test 
completed by Indian Health Services in 
1991 was analyzed to obtain hydraulic 
characteristics, and the above information 
was input into the USGS three-dimensional 
ground-water flow-modeling program, 
MODFLOW-96. To calibrate the flow 
model, several simulations were run using a 
range of hydraulic conductivities, recharge 
rates, porosities, and cell types at the 
southern study area boundary. Two 
simulations were chosen as representative of 
the ground-water flow system in the study 
area. The chosen simulations best matched 
measured water levels. 

The area contributing water to the PWS 
and gaming facility wells over a period of 10 
years was delineated using the particle
tracking program MODPATH in 

conjunction with the ground-water-flow 
model prepared in MODFLOW-96. The 
gaming facility well was also delineated due 
to potential interference with PWS wells. To 
conservatively delineate the 10-year 
contributing area for the KBIC wells, 
contributing areas from the chosen 
simulations were combined to produce a 
composite area. The combined 10-year 
contributing areas comprise about 0.2 mi 2• 

The zone of contribution for the PWS wells 
extends from the J acobsville Sandstone 
upward into glacial and Iacustrine deposits, 
reaching land surface about 1,200 ft south of 
the wells and extending into Lake 
Kawbawgam. The zone of contribution for 
the gaming facility well is entirely within 
glacial and lacustrine deposits, extending 
upward to land surface at the well head and 
about 3,300 ft south. 
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